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majority of Ae виninters of our Preeby 
irnso brethren gare ot^uoeertoii
« i*"*-” ""W—•* **
E pi ясо pa lien clergy suppeXted^be act from 
their palpite, while many of A* i 
of this deeommauon are dteply gvtevwJ 
over the Stand taken by thoee who stood 
by the liquor traffic. '

her of
ministerial tthadlsf wekh the ordaining

ckureh,tb* recognition of hie »•«н» more immerse than we will sprinkle 
П.ГТ mil not practise what they hold ie dead churches Just now, where Ood has 

, while they are pet oat with gireo increase, which will not come again 
for years, if erer. Don’t let the opportunity 
paee unimproved, brethren.

What a motive there is here to oar older 
church members I In the vast majority 

their average religious life will 
fix iteelf a* the average of the lift of the 
converts received. Just as the life and 

, while they are character of the cliil-l in affected b/tthat 
of the parent, no is that of the young con
vert by that of the church to whieh he be
longs. We hope each one of the 
of our churches will lay to heart the fact 
Art their lyres 
male mem a ■
Just given them as healthful and strong 
as possible. How sad it is that, in many 
churches, the spiritanl life of the young 

verts is chilled, at і til very beginnlag, 
ned, like planta without warmth aad eon- 
shine, they become sickly aad dwarfed. 
If all our churches would but consider 
that converts no more than plants ever be
come vigorous, if stunted in the early days 
of their growth, how carefal they would 
be to make the conditions more favorable.

Ia there not, also, a great reapoaaibility 
laid no our denomination T Our general 
missionaries have been wonderfully Warned. 
On fields that have no pastors, the power 
of Hod he* fallen, and many have been 
brought to Christ These are left, in some 
instances, ae aheap having no shepherd. 
To be left so long
scattered, and the precious time when the 
permanency of Christian character ia being 
fixed, is to be exposed to the danger of 
wrong Christian habits, which shall dom
inate the future lift. Oar Home Mission 

e Qf Board is doing its bast to provide pastors 
for theae fields ; but with the showiag 
which the the Secretary’s report makes to
day, its members are becoming more and 
more hampered ttr want of 
the double portion—nay, O for a single 
portion—of the spirit of our Lord I Dear 
brethren in the Lord, think on these

may be opportun і ties tore»Messenger and Utur ««htblhe »,
•lcWlHC.8 
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at the heathen world, aad thee hie heart 
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The
»toa on behalf of tbs

be withdrawn bywe will
wiisi wr d > not believe baptism at all. For 
then, lo mange would be but to give up a 
vrefryenev, for US to do •» would he to give 
up the Ofdioaaoe. Should they charge us 
with disregard for the uoioe of all ehria- 
liane, Ismausr we caanot give up so reach, 
and violate our 
unwilling to make a change id the Internet 
of natty which would rsqaire bo surren
der of principle t We should ,like to have

Ч- U«*i consent to practisewhew »»*•* «rMWJn
VMrlt «аг* і staerwhw і ber»

of the ehereb of wbteh he ia a member " i owmcrated nobbier ” kept before him a7Tt,:
K. a. Base per ■»*. ew

акті." шлттт* suie-leather globe, aad upoa il penned
Uatine until he became acquainted with the 
million, who war* without Ood ia the 
world. He knew who they were, where 
they were, and what they were.

If We are ever led to enter euAuiaaetic 
ally into mission work in the 
half of Ae Dominion, seal must be awak
ened by a definite knowledge of the need 
aad importance of title work, and that 
knowledge must be kept before the mind 
until a conviction ae to our privilege aad 
duty la Aie matter ia embedded ia Ae 
heart of Ae whole Baptist body.

The appointment of Ae Dominion Board 
of Mission* is a strong presumption,at least, 
that there Is a mission field here of some

of.
Ip Vhs fib Jeta».
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Gladstone has brought in bis Lead Bill 
It provides that a loan of $*60,000.006 be 
advanced by Great Britain to Ire lead, at 1 
per cent, interest, to bay out the Irish 
landlords, to be drawn upon ie a certain 

nt each year. The principal ia to he 
paid back from rent of the land, sold, la 
As oouree of twenty yearn, so that no har
den ia to be imposed on Ae English tax
payer. This bill does not seem to 
wiA th- opposition which at first aeeailed 
the scheme for the government of I reload.

It ia said that public sentiment afreet 
veering round toward Gladstone', 
sures, and it ia expected Aey will paee 
wiA such modifications as he will be will
ing to have made. It ia rumored that 
Chamberlain will make hie peace with 
Gladstone, on coédition of the modifica
tions referred to, and Aai this will give it 
• decisive majority. The union of Harring
ton and Salisbury ie regarded as a coalition 
of Ae landed interest and Ae hereditary 
aristocracy against Ae demands of the 
people, and many re drawing back from 
their following. Still the future ot Glad
stone’s measures is very uncertain.

is br Ml ta Krv C.
Thinking that perhaps men y of y oui 

readers may be tatoreeted 1a the upper eee- 
‘•one of the St. Jobe Hiver, 1 give below a 

of a recent trip made ever that 
field Oe returning from Grand Falls and 
Andover, I cams to the Quarterly Meeting
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are infectious, aad seek tothis We skill revert ta Aie subject agree.JiDAY. Areu. tl. 1*» is to make the new lift
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Tor qerek returns and large profit. 
Ante ia no атак that pays so wall ie the 

a# plea sure ae loom pennies
FHf*Jea

Алл ws of an <1 a few devoted breArve have erupted a 
splendid place of worship for Ae denomi
nation Their struggle hae been Ae oft- 
repeated oae of trials aad discouragements 
on account oi opposition aad geaeral tedif 
foresee. But Aey have already aeon their 
Inhere crowned wiA euooeoe in the

Other
better tarn- èf year, aad far Ais •* ere

оУеІеАее-Пе Mew
•ivtag to relieve the wants of othersMd car deaawrwaiw» up a* ae #«•

importance, and while they gaAer upтф* ef # loyalty to trwA. at aece the 
praiseworthy They

иЛ te
at the «-oMiliet ef Ai« f*

Hillsboroughknowledge sufficient to move Asm, and 
also enable them to act wisely, Aie article 
seta forth Ae opinion of a pioneer, formed 
amid At experiences of four winters Bod 
mi miners, aad confirmed by a comparative 
study o< northern Europe, aad by Ae rapid 
movement ot peoples over Ae surface of 
Ae earA in these days.

We set out wiA Ae fundamental question) 
Is Aie land habitable T Fallowing Ae 49th 
parallel around the globe, we find north of 
it not only Ae western half of Ae Domin
ion, but also the greatest countries aad 
na ions in Europe, vis., Britain, Ae greater 
part of Germany and Russia, and the Are* 
Scandinavian kingdoms,Norway, Sweeden 
and DeHmaflt, Aeae latter lying even north 
of any territory yet Mocked out ia Ae 
North-West. We have there a belt of load 
any, 250 miles wide and 1,800 miles long, 
and fiO per cent, of it arable. Without pay
ing much attention to isothermal lines, we, 
notice the products of Ae North-Weet

It can he demonstrated beyond doubt, 
that twenty millions of people are lieiag in 
northern Europe, where food, raiment, and 
fuel are no more easily obtained than Aey 
are in Ae North-West. If the Aree-fielJ 
system of forming were followed here as 
is in H assis, vis., ooe-Aird of the land left 
follow each year sod prepared during Ae 
summer for the next spring's rowing, Ae 
percentage of froxeo wheat would be email 
indeed. Gala, pane, barley, roots, hemp 
flax, wool, cattle, horses, hog., etc., 
raised hare even at lees oost A an ia On
tario. Thera ia plenty of timber for build
ing purposes, ned coal ia found in such 
abundance and so near Ae surfow thet it 
will soon ha delivered is any part Of the 
country at $4 and $t a ton. IV» feet» 
settle Ae question Août the testability 
of the country, and make It evident that 
many, not only in Baebpe, hut hleo ia the 
eastern part of Ae Dominion, could im
prove their circumstances by going West.

About 156,000 settlers have learned these 
foots and come into Aie country during tbs 
last four увага, doubling the population ih 
Ae territory we. have mapped out. To be
gin with, these require the gospel. Standing 
before Aem we are impressed wiA the vig
orous strengA, nervous activity and wide
awake intelligence of men and woman in, 
the prime of lift. More of the same claw 
are coming, notwithstanding the lull in the 
tide of immigration last year, for which 
there are well-known reasons- Д strong 
tide of immigration must set in again soon. 
Britain, Germany and Ae Scandinavian 
kingdoms have half a million emigrants 
annually to send somewhere, and there is 
little chance for a young man of small 
meaoeeven in Ae eastern part of Ae Domi
nion. He must get out, or hire out, nod 
continue to do so. Ambition says: “Young 
man, go WeeL”

When we lift up our eyes and see, the 
last five увага have worked wonders in Ae 
West, and it gives us such bearing* Aat 
we can project a line into the future and 
form »ome jiiFt conclusion* a* to what Ae 
next iwebK-tive years will do. The pos
sibilities of a new country are not to be 
measured by those of an old. Tkcg are 
coming! In As nature of things it caa not 
be oAerwiae. There is a mission field in 
As North-West of no small importante 
They who tiAe its importance wiA Ae 
home missions of Ontario, or duodecimo* 
it wiA As home m 
provinces, moke a mistake. To tub it 
under other Home Missions, and portray 
it ever ia Ae background, ia to educate with 
a low ideal, ie to inspire little seal, awakes 
little enAuaiasm, to call forth little prayer 
aad few pence, and ever to keep it so. We 
cease* aflftd to do Ala.

Features, encouraging and discouraging.

giver и frequently measured, not by the 
•slue of Ih* gift to him, hat by ita useful- 

to Ae receiver. Consequently, many 
a oae feel* that ha hae Coeridereble merit, 
becanas be ha* aJakewd so teach plea- 
sere at ao small oust to himself. By some 
remarkable facility ia .elf-deception, oae 
whose duty it may be to give a dollar, will 
ftel that he ie not wanting in the virtue of

pletioa of Ae building, and we trust Aey 
may yet see their spiritual internet* more 1

abundantly suoceeefulthe
daager of the 

,y of a similar calibre, 
who do not give Ihemeelvee 

Aetfwttbie to ready very deeply or think 
lewdly,—whoowtUnae lo apply to 

kindly aad

tU" The meeting 
12A inst.

at охатахville,

Bro. Howard has a prosperous church and 
Sabbath School over which be labors aa a 
faithful under-shepherd to Ae (raster. It 
was my privilege to preach for him during 
my visit and to get acquainted with 

several of his people. He also labors 
with Ae West Florencevilje church and Is 
highly appreciated- by the community at 
large. Coming sou A ward to
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reported receip 
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benevolence if he give, a cent, and one1 eptihei* that are not
■U a* all true. Should there cnauce to be a whose duty it ie to give a hundred dollar.

у oe Ae question of baptism, will make himself A ink Aat he has done 
it .• to make a charge of my troll if he gives oae. In other inetaa- 

Ьф*г> verve At- place of arguaient. At ce* email gift* are dealt out in a free mao- 
phi Hippie agaitW bigotry ner from a passing impulse, Ae gratifica

tion of which can be enjoyed without tax- 
a of this charge being iog one's self to any appreciable extent 

This cheap benevolence alleviates 
Ae burdens of life and does someAing to 
quicken Ae sense ef kinsibp Aat Aon Id 
bind oae to hie tel low-men. But Ae great 
worn of life will not be alleviated by a 
beoevolenct- that costs nothing. It may be 
admitted Aat Aero is among Christian* 

degree of sympathy wiA Ae various 
objects Aat in these days are appealing to 
them for support. But it must be confess
ed that Ais sympaAy is too commonly 
satisfied wiA the bestowal of “loose peonies 

eews.firer» bigotry ' Some regard a strong and old clothes ” This gives As appear- 
gWf- і ruA—one which binds Ae con- aace ef doing something for a good cause.

%» with fetter* of brew and control* It may- be better than nothing. But it m- 
—as this unlovely Aiag. and treat volves no self-denial, and for Aia reason 

A aeeoftâiwgly, wbi> they should she in it ie not Ae offering Aat will be acceptable 
Ae prtaripie .that shoe* out through to him who died for his people. We need 
martyr fire* aad ha» made Ae history of a deeper sense of accountability respecting 

Ae use of property, and a controlling coo- 
rey he Unuk- his own belief true victim* that Aere should be preserved a 

just relation between one's ability to give 
dawn a» a bigot Nothing will please this and the amount given. The poor probably 
class Vat u, adii.it that ..oe і» ia a Aetv ctm tribute to the various objects of benero- 

leace свого neariy in proportion to their 
than the rich. The property in Ae 

as them » that Aeir church ft undoubtedly adequate" to Ae de 
« h ai. іаегггі- maads apte it. Bat the sense of obligaiioo 

have net in rogard to it ft too limited There is ee- 
cuuragemSpf in the fact tjial the members 

pot» who aeetiwie to hair a part j •f our chutches are learning того feuer- 
■m II ft • sign that a man н too ! all; to contribute something to the object- 

abatte the truth u. give it the study I of the Convention, but the measure of giv- ! briU 
і . is il.r ..lea that bi> j tag .ought i. -eceive ni«.r. j.rayerfol | 

kettrf »-better than Ms eppwiU Cnhers ; atfeMN.i. 
agree A mb that tto man wlw seek» to ton. g 
psepâ» to hi» owe way ot thinking must 
U a Ugwt With them Ae %ny is to mi 
as if w# iV..4gM that all kmd. 4* lehr-
wee* aâe»wi equally guad Tv take the beta brought into our churches during A* 
gasea < that.all trwA ts important, thaï k -last.lew mouths. Itcaaaot be toofroqasut- 
wfll pewvr a M «seing ta proportioa as ,it u I l> repeated that the first few mouA. of 
egperUfUsd aad that we are under a doable j the religious Ilfs of a couvert are usually
шШІШт ІіМННШШІШинНМН
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1. Is Acre any Scripture authority to 
justify Ae usage of calling the first day of 
Ae week Ae SabbaA T

2. Has the observance of 
rising day, “ Ae first day of 
nay reference or relation to the “ fourth 
commandment ” of .Ae Decalogue ?

3. Is there any evidence in Ae Bible, 
that any people but Ae Israelites, were 
ever commanded to keep the “ SabbaA ” 
or sevenA day, as set 
commandment of Ae

4. Did not Ae Apostles and other Jew
ish Christians, (for a time at least,) ob
serve both “ the Sabbath,” and “ Ae first 
day of Ae week "t and (or vary diflbrent

we met broAren Parker and Dykeman, 
both with bands full of work. The con
gregations in each church are good, and 
seem on Ae increase. I visited boA and 
assisted in their services. And in boA 
there ie one anxious wish Aat Ae time

from General 1 
McDonald. Be 
porta 83.

oar Lord’s 
Ae week,”•eelher I hen our denomination Î WiA

these who hare a great desire to please 
of Ae mo*t effective ways 

ID keep them from our fold. WiA any one 
who can be made to believe the charge, it 

have great influence ; for bigotry is a 
•patched Aiag and'aey true-hearted man 

iw repelled by it- 
Are we guilty of Al* sin Î What vague 

aad tab. ikXm.i." are abroad a*4 to what

O for

may speedily come when our interests in 
that town may be united aad strong. The 
pastors are very eager to see Ae union ac
complished and on all sides wHhin aad 
wiAout our ranke the same opinion ie un
animously expressed. It i* to be hoped 
the brethren will carefully aad prayerfully 
consider the matter, aad, laying aside all 
differences, be indeed one fold under one 
shepherd.

The Main St, people have begun a large 
•burch edifice, the vestry of which ia now 
completed and in use, and it would 
to be Ae wisest oouree for boA ch Ac bee,if 
possible, to. unite all interests aad concen
trate Aeir efforts toward the completion of 
Ale building The united congregation

1. To Shediai 
$76.00 to waist 
vioee of Rev. 1 
time for a year.

2. To the Ke 
for one year, ft

3. Bro W. W 
was appointed

forth in Ae fourth 
Decalogue T and if
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The Act was defeated, on Monday ia the 
city,which includes St. John aad Carleton, 
by a majority of 77, while it traa carried 
in Portland by a majority qf 147. There 
was also a majority of 2M for the A» ia 
Carleton, but being a part of а\сШг it 
ww overborne by the St. John vote. The 
temperance party worked hard, Ae Chrie-

wiASeo’y and 
Fields wanting ■

Hebron, April

Would it not be just as proper to 
“ eprinkliag ” “baptism,” (though 

• two words or acts have ao similarity 
of meaning,) as to call Ae “ first day of 
week "“Де,Sabbath f"

call

be

1 - The word SabbaA means rest, andthe cbarcb so grand with heroic lives. If turn women were indefttigaWe ; bat they
describe# the purpose of Ae seventh day 
ae well as gives it a name 
day of the week is now used for a purpose 
similar to that of the Jewish day of real, 
it Is not Inappropriate to call it Sabbath 
The first day of As week ie called the 
Lord's day owes in Revelation This name 
for the day is scriptural

2. Ye*, we believe it has So for w the 
fourth command was a moral precept, it 
roust be binding through all time. The 
command to hallow a day for worship 
canaot lie regarded . as enjoining a cere
mony It has not been fulfilled in Christ, 
and so taken away.

.1. Perhaps not ; but unless it can be 
shown that the Sabbath ww typical of 
Christ or something which Ae Gospel bw 
fulfilled and so taken away *w Ae sun
shine does Ae dawn, it bolds for all. 
jj^4. They observed both t but for a similar 
purpose, if for different reasons.

5. We think not. The word Sabbath, 
day of rest, is used now to designate, not 
a day which has no similarity of meaning 
with the Jewish day of real ; but one 
similarly observed, while sprinkling is w 
foreign to the meaning of baptism as it 
well can be

foiled. There an many who an.disap
pointed, many who are in danger of loemg 
what is more precion» then life and" who 
■aw a gleam of hope nr* w*n nigh la des
pair і bin the brower-. the har room 
and the lv|#f»ef *wl«iooe, slum*and dene 

for have not the people de- 
- ' are to b* protected in 

• rk of ruhn, while their vie-

1МЄ.ПAs the firstand whet neetrad* i- it fal«#,me»x ** him
—Wbt we E 

Beater ft ohaert
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might safely be added an additional hum

of the reeurrec
fogies' fog hank, aad that there ii at least 
m ww* likelihood that the Mief opposed

vs*
-• «r Hired 

uUr I*ywrr> that
•bU esseraenr of haring it, Asa

drod which would naturally come with a 
strong and prosperous church.

deed, but roturr 

to lift.
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time are to hav

AT ІАОСКМГТІІХК

I-met Bro. B. N. Robles, formerly of 
flprtngfield. He hw the eeteera and aftec- 
tioee of hie people, and ie building up stead
ily the interests of ourdrnominntioa ia that 
section This field hw formerly fallen *» 
prey to every fickle movement and each 
advancing doctrine from over Ae border. 
Ae a result, the work hw become difficult 
This fact is true of large parts of Carleton 
County. And If ever pwtors hid need of 
being eriablished in scripture truA and to 
be filled with the Spirit of God they cer- 
tainly require it here. The people are 
intelligent, shrewd, and when wrong, 
difficult to encounter, and pwtors have to 
be fully equipped to withstand Ae amount 
of error and conflicting opinion on every

It

if placed unde 
will oome forth 
at Easter was ad 
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times to célébrai 
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Ae Bible House 
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to rough qoestio 
—Protestants 

in Italy, and ami 
by estimate, 10,6

rodri except *uoh
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• rr «halt I- i,o false plea* ahd neOf It,

The ram party ,1*1 not call .in an K 
Ktag Uodde, tills time, lo their aid. They 
did not need to. Four minister» of the
city weufoed the honorable function of tbs 
шои A-piece, of rum vendors of every class 

Mat,у hundred* of new member* have and type. Thsir вате* are Dr. Macrae, 
Presbyterian, and Canon Brigstock,FaAer 
Davenport and Rector Troop, Episcopa
lian* The last named gentleman especial
ly distinguished himself, and is the hero 
of all Ae bar-füom keepers and bar-room 
loafers of the city. His beafo friend* are 
unutterably grieved. All Ae^gentiemen 
sought to push back tbs hand оіЦЬе dial 
of human progress, by a**erting,ow4he au
thority of Ood, that men must not vote for 
Ae Scott Act і because te prohibit Ais in
iquitous traffic would be to fly in the face 
of the tender and pitying Saviour. All 
A rough Ae canvwa of voting day Aeir 
words were repeated with unction by men 
of beery breath, and thoee who are 
fattening on Ae wreck of home and manli
ness and virtue. We would wish Asm joy of 
Aeir company and notoriety, did we not 
know the stab Aey have given to Aeir 
own reputations, and the suspicion which 

l*t all our pastors take Ais seriously to their ceurse will instill in many minds 
against the religion Aey profess.

It is said that a fund of $10,000 ww 
subscribed by the rum party to defeat the 

ton the church Act, and to show, of course, Ae sincerity 
Ann is Aat of of their declaration that Ae Act would 

promote drinking, and increase Aeir pro- 
Acre must fits. This money ww freely spent ; still, 

the decisive factor in Ae coûtent ww Ae

АЖ ШУОЖТАЖТ TIE*

». aMinfyortaat in shaping the habile which 
•» Ifts ie make Ante ar. > are to -leiermine whether be is lo be useful

very -repreherihle— very or useless ia Ae church and for his Ix>rd. 
htfuteu Ye# all roe readily *+ A at Aw I Let aa not paee by Ate statement careless

ly The corecta**» of it cap not be denied.
TV idv* ih*i Ml Ixwd eueld -take tke The importance of it canaot be overstated, 
t—Ur to reveal or institute what wqs oolv Who can tell Ae issues which depend 

upon Ae well or ill living of nay Christian 
life, m it helps to mould the life of Ae 
church, of tU* family and of Ae com- 

, or to re- reunite to which the man belongsT Who 
fee* u. arewpt-e doctrine ua sufficient evid-.i can sum ap the total of Ae difference as 

Thi* defieitioa will net convict Вер- Ae effects for good or eril go on widening 
of tagrtry for bolding to immersion a* the reach of Aeir operation w Aey are 

Ar aely baptise It ie a fart nee* ran perpetuated foom generation to generation, 
gammy, that Baptist* cae give a reason lor and go sweeping out into the infinitude of 

fie well understood i* Ais, '’Qrnity f

ТИХ СЯІОИ QCKSTION.

One important feature remains to be no
ticed. Everywhere in this great and pros
perous county we find side by side wiA us 
our brethren of the Free Baptist body. 
They outnumber us w two to one. They 
are Ae denomination of the county. And

ft hat th# той widest

is an excluded member from . the 
church at W., and acts in a very un 
tian-like manner towards Ae church ftt> 
which he wat excluded, charging i__ 
church with malice, falsehood, dec. He 
applies to Ae church at E., about a mile 
from the church at W., for membership, 
which is not nearly as convenient for A. 
to attend at the church at W. Can or 
should Ae church at E. receive A. to meiu- 
bership, knowing him to be exclude.! and 
werking against the church at W. 7 

Most decidedly not. This weald be to 
repudiate Ae justice of the action of Ae 
church in excluding diiro. If A. Aiaksbe 
hw been unjustly dealt wiA, let him oak 
Ae church to which he belonged to grant 
him a council, and let the church give 
him this satisfaction

A
y to be treated with général iadif

iVaWha>. then, » bigotry 7 k i. to hold a
one cannot help Ainking what a pity it ia 
Aat Ae two branches of Ae Baptist fami
ly, ao near alike in church government, so 
bound togeAer by family and social lies, 
should stand arrayed against each other as 
two heotlle camps. This ought not to be.
I have Wen pleased ia meeting Ae breth
ren of botn liodise to bear Ac strongly ex
pressed sentiment fovoriag union. How it 
ft to he accomplished remains to be decid
ed. But the more spiritual life we have 
and the nearer we get to Christ as our liv
ing head, the more sure will be the réélit 
in ae accomplished anion

It seems to me useless to lay [down legal 
platforms We must foal a desire to be 
oae, aad I rejoice to kaow Aat more and 

that desire ft being foils and when 
of both

bodies ; when, led by the Spirit of God.tre .___ , , . . .
•r. to tat til U.« ia not of *»»• »b#n ood when to,0oboat tb« work,lots, do., til Ibl footer

—The numbei 
Protestant Kpieo 
ed States, in the 
from 161,224 to 
of diocese* and j 
but there hw b 
crease in As t 
orders. If there 
would have been 

—A bill hw і 
Chambers, ex| 
from Aeir poète 
school# of F 
dred* of there to! 
obeying the behi 
than of Ae State 
enlier to Ae Re 
Roman Catholic 
Protestante, whe 
number, taking

church-religion 
aad there is no i 
fiwqily-religion 

are At 
aad of Ae chore

that oar IVtoUpUrt friends u.uelly gne
Ait. suipeit e very wide berth Those of 

wttu are the beet read oa the «abject 
part, the том wary

heart. It the Lord hw given Aem the joy 
of ingathering, let them not esteem their 
work done when a sinner is brought to 
Christ, and his n$me j»pu 
book. It is no more done 
Ae recruiting sergeant when he hw gate 

In both
be the training for service. Left ae Aey 
are Aey will he of Utile use, and may But 
be hmdarere to confuse aad introduce dis
order in Ae ranks and insubordination te 
Ae great
when Ae pastor should be especially alert, 
ft ft whoa a 
upon hie heads They need to be ground
ed ia deetriae, watched over wiA 

and led oa ia Christine 
work. We h*ow that many of our devoted 
posture re* feeling Ae burden of Aie 
charge upoa Ask hearts May As Lord 
give Aem great to meet Ae demand made

ia of the eastern
Wing drawn into say d

, aad well they may be. TheyAss
kaow Art there is ahaobtaly ao care of

■eg anything other 
when need literally of wal- ___ ______carrying oat Dr. Dtp's plea of

rafting moony for Convention Fuad as tug- 
gmtod ia his circular, aad where 7"

Oar Book Room, Halifax, wUI are Art

er. They kaow there ft art aa instance influence of these ministers. Their ut-
whsre ft
км» Д« Де learning of Д* world today 

was Ae practise of 
aad Art aprftkli^ 

later whea Ae idea got abroad

spriakle or pour. They і, bo doubt, will be quoted all over 
America -, for it ft ao unusual for Ae 
liquor dealers to get a word from a din- 
inter in fovor of Aeir trade ia misery Aat 
Aey make Ae most of it, even though 
Acre be noAing more in H Ana ft the at- 

of Mr. Troop. As these gentle- 
Ae raregfes of As rum traffic in 

Ae years to oome, aad recall Art they 
have defeated the attempt of earnest

to lessen ils sures, the 
make for Asa is that

at last ft has taken fall
mander. If Acre ft a time supplies are sect, if the plan adopted ft

AneoHy
Christ і when, wiA New Testament in 
head we рів our fofth ft ft eloee, we shall 
see eye to epe, we shall walk ss oae peo
ple and rejoice ia

her of ooa verte are thrown
1. “Has a Baptist minister (prior to V 

coming pester of a church) got to join the 
chereh of which be to become poster Î

a Baptist minister did not join Ae 
church of which ho tree paster, aad hw 

as Reserved expulsion, 
to deal wiA him Г

(
, aad *e« pea'll— -I i-alv vk*a

»-«#*. r yf strkasm. heritage, in 
hops of Ae glory of Ood. It 
how fhr we may prem this

2 If
The Albert Co. Bsptirt Quarterly Meet 

iag met wiA the 3rd Hillsborough Baptist 
church. Cepe Dr Moselle Creek, oe Friday. 
As fob of April, at I. p. m , ft Ma

is aq.
ft »s W .Tert. what trey ere we 

1. Our ch^ckee do not iaftst upoa this, 

but every minister Aould belong to Ae 
chareh of which be ft pastor. It ft bad 
enough for ordinary members te hold their

and. preying 
beat wish we 
they may be too uneasy toperait Aem to 
rest ia Ae loving embrace of Ae liquor

Pprey that Ood may give ae wisdom and 
grace to do bis will, ia the

t of Aft object for his praise aad 
W.B Mclrrrai

plisb-
■sm-vi.4. Burftd wftk him by 

A>ftidftg would he ' _ ■ 
ftm la view sf uB Aft wad muak

la many
eupetable are ft Ae trey of training up 
Ae oae reste te he active ft Ae Lord’s ter- 
vise- Th* chare be* to whisk they

-Strike# are 
ft As United 
strikers $3,711,6
In Engined, 114
rSVo, ooat the ft 

-Rev. J.M.Tl 
Baptist church 
chosen president

present Rev. H. H. Howe, W. W. Corey, O.
N. КеіАДЕ. Hopper and M. Churn. IMsgatea • 
Horn 1 Churches reported. After remain
ing la social ooofmnoe for upwards of 2 * 
boars during which time a large number of - 
brother# end sisters fteely ami cheerfully 
related Ae maaifoetetioos of God’s saving 
powers with Aem, tad all Mt great I v re
joiced.

lathe evening the Quarterly Rermon 
waa preached 1-у Hev. W. W. Corey, from 
Fs. ЗЯ : 7, showing th# eupoort sad de
fence at the church and tbeooufideuc* hie

fl«ryparty
Bet Ae temperance people bore ao ree

fer disoouragrarat. The tide of pub- 
Uc sentiment ft setting steady and strong

•here they reride. It ft still worse for a 
minister ft bold hie 
cAer Aaa Ae church which be 

2. Report hie conduct to the church to 
which he belongs, and see if they wiil not 
lake action. If they refnae,Ae oAer church 

coH e oouacll ft investigate hie minis
terial standing,» refer the matter to Ae 
Mssnfttion to which he belongs Even 
though ao church can discipline the mem

os# wrote to Ae
editor of the lUUgiouM Herald, “ erery 
oae who sees the Religion» Herald nom 
praises it beyond measure.” To which 
the ungrateful man replies; “It is aot 
• praise ’ we are needing, but new assure 
at $2.00 apiece.” We will oaly say ; if 

Y give the MsessHosa ahd Viairoa 
boA praise aad grew subscriber#—give us 
the subscribers, at $1.00 to Jan. 1886

ft As
while h ft hoed to lead As 

on, h#M hook as Ae< are 
hy the confirmed inertia of the . hitch, 
•till, ft Aft tntf eosfo tire only >jpt ft ft 
dsftg Aft, Md As obligation * ? ds ft ft all 

WIA •od’a help it boa 
be done again No m

Aft toward prohibition. The veto ef Monday 
show# a majority for the Act, ft Ae limite 
of Ae vote, although Ae vote was taken 
whan Ae rum power bolds its sert. Tie 
•rder of tire day ft ft sloes up Ae ranks

It may he eddy! that all the Baptist ahd 
Mrthodkt ministers were true as steel. The

Aey de art asaap* Ae
true

red*, sod Art Aey
M. t*w’ ■*

—Another of 
Baptist minister 
Denmark Flaw, 

—14,119 o.eo

you

•wails any pastor Ana Ajs. There
Mis too Art,

of Aem wifi


